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*,1r y223 KILLED ;
1,502 INJURED OVER 140 KNOWN KILLED 

INTORNADO DOWN SOUTH 88A
'
*

In Canadian Rail Accidents 
In Nine Months.

Auto Mishaps at Crossings 
Increase.

Ottawa report says:

1t And Millions of Damage Done in Three Differ
ent States

In One Instance the Wind Wiped Out an 
Entire Town

i
I

**• iuew-

andCuticoraOIntmentThere were 
.«uiwuy U3dde tj during the 

nine month* cm... g December 31. 1919 
arrr,r,iini! to the report of the Hoard 
, «ailwiy Commlrs.vncrs. covcrlniE 
toat tariod, will.-a .a ,a:.ted In the 
Lommon. to-day. In these aceldecte 
“c„™ »•". I"-™ -:., kill,at nnd
1,502 injured. The Board 111 Its report 
note» that only the nine-month., per
iod can be covered 1 ;M, report, as 
the amend, nts to the Railway Act 
reou re that the rep .rl lie presented 
on Oeeembe - 31 < ach year. Instead ot 
at the end of the fiscal year as or-
kimm' a Tf3 ”?mbcr <-r trespassers ii1 e„d .d“ln« »'= cine months was
'.b* trespassers were Injured.
Automobile Meets at lilghwa” 

crossings were on the Increase. ïii 
el ,!lrr"'"r" and "Me r-onths pre- 
zi? «,1Decî1,ber 31 ' 1:*19- ll>cre were 
wee. h “fldp,,t"- Dy periods they 
this ? '®V?W8: 1M6' 16: 1917. 36; 
inoen.54' 1?.10, 66 a,d 60 In the nine 
months emling December 31 last year.

Derattmonts and the dc.-.dly unpro-
vleMm c.'?SBln* Accounted (or more 
victims than any other class of sect- 
dent during the period of IMS. In
w.er/??mer ?1,,s of Occidents there 
were 13 t ,-ople killed and 247 Injured
me c.ro“ln*a therc were 38 killed and 
138 Injured.

The Board deals briefly with the
mtrLC:,?f.d,a>'1,ght and re
marks that In view of the decision of 
in* Government not to carry the day- 
i1*?1 ?aLv.11n* ,law anX longer than the 
end of 1918, it is Inadvisable that the 
Board should take any action.

Fire damage in the neighborhood 
of railway tracks shows an increase 
over the previous year, according to 
the report. There verc in 1919 1.328 
fires from ; 1 causes, within 300 f t 
of railway lines in the forest sections 
or Canada. This was an increase of 
284 fires over the total of the pre
ceding year. 504 of these fires were 
Incipient, causing na damage. The 
fires attributed to railways numbered 
76.3 per cent, of the total. 4.4 per 
cent, were from other known causes, 
and 19.2 per cent, were from unknown 
causes. The total damage estimated 
at $400,547.

Railways were charge. Lie with £6.2 
per cent, of this damage. The aggre
gate money damage showed r.n in
crease of $298,131 over the preceding 
year.

It's the stropping 
that counts I

t.us

The pore-cleansing, purifying end 
Sterilising properties of this wonder
ful akin eoep, using plenty of hot 
water end eoep, beet applied with 
the hands, which it soften* wonder
fully end the soothing end heeling 
properties of Cuticura Ointment for 
rednoso nnd roughness, pimples end 
dandruff, if any, will prove a revela
tion to thooe who

Any razor is soon 
ruined by unskilled 
stropping. There is one 
and one only razor that 
sharpens itself — the 
AutoStrop Razor. You 
can’t strop it wrongly— 
just slip the strop 
through the trame and 
a few strokes to and fro 
will renew the blade 
edge.

Birmingham, Ala., report «ays: 
death lint which to-nlgnt stood 
moro than 140 and a property load of 
many millions of dollars, was the toll 
exacted by a tornado which to-day 
swept a score of towns, villages and 
isolated farms In Eastern Mississippi, 
Northwestern Alabama and tile south
ern counties of Tennessee.

Communication with many 
stricken district* la d.tficuit, Uu 
mentarjr reports agreed that tne tor
nado swept down with deadly sud
denness, obliterating everything that 
lay in its path. In 
that of Rose 11111, 
the entire town 1# 
been destroyed, and in several 
stances all member# of a family 
reported to nave been kil.ed.

striking first, apparently In Laud 
erdale County, Mies., about 10 o clock 
this morning, the storm swept a Har
row path across the elate, carrying 
destruction to & dozen or more com
munities. About the same time death 
and damage from the same or a 
similar disturbance was reported from 
countie» in the northwestern 
of Alabama, the extreme force 
wind being expended bef 
nee see line 
son anrl Maury c 

Meridian, .'lies, 
farming district, 
according to late reports.

A known death list of 21. The village 
at of Ulen, Alcorn county, numbered us 

ueau at ten. Aberuet-a ten, ingomar 
six, Egypt live, Baser five, uuu Bay 
opting «reven. A lumber camp near 
I'linaueipnia, Nenboia county, lost 
twelve woraers killed, and thirty in
jured. several probably tatall 

in Alab

them for the

) ■
j’tma, tne rural districts 

nround Sheffield, Uarley, Little Cove 
and Waco feu the full force of the 
storm, and with some sections still 
cut otf, a 
recovered.

of the 
t frag BRITAIN DUILDS 

MYSTERY VESSELS
score ot bodies have been

Acro#d the Tennessee line, 160 miles 
from Meridian, near where it origi
nated, the storm still bad torce 
cient to wreck homes and farm 
ings. and to cut a swath 
est and field. Only three 
known to have occurred I 
however.

The width covered by the tornado 
led to a belief to-night that there 
was more than one atmospheric dis
turbance Reports to-day describe the 

destruction as having been con-

Any dealer will demon
strate the AutoStrop Razor 
to you, guarantee satisfac
tion, or refund of purchase 
price.

at least one case— 
Misa*—practically 
believed to bave

suffl- 
bulld 

through for- 
deatbs are 

n the state,
in-

Gigantic Flying Boats of 
Steel.Only $5.00

complete with strop and twelve 
blades in an attractive assort
ment of cases to suit any 
purpose. Supremacy On Seas More 

Than Ever.
London cable says: The greatest

fined to a path measuring from 100 
to 500 yards wide, within which the 
cyclonic wind, when at it« height, left 
nothing but the most solid structures 
standing.

Twenty-one per 
single plantai

Iss. Harbold’# hog ranch nenr there, 
one of the largest In the south, was 
wiped out, 500 of the stock 
killed.

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited
AutoStrop Building. Toronto, Canada secrecy attends the construction by 

Britain of gigantic eight-engined fly
ing boats ot stçel and airplane, each 
of six thousand horsepower pnd able 
to light on land or sea.

Colonel Alan H. Burgoyne, M.P., 
editor of the Navy League 
bus Just revealed Me zact th 
mystery vessels are building, but all 
details are naturally guarded by the 
uavui autnorities.

Britain is engaged in strenuous ef
forts to speed me improvement of her 
aerial armament, Mr. Burgoyne said

"Britain's

corner

ore the Ten- 
was reached, in William- 

counties.
, the heart of a rich 

suffered heaviest.

201
reons were killed on 
ion near Aberdeen.

SAY TURKS TO 
KEEP CAPITAL

Annual, 
at these

«".T™ TORONTO\Supreme Council Said to 
Have Finally Decided.

the seas i* 
an ever be- 

the most powerful
otr*

nch gun», 
with armored 

capable of coping with the

supremacy on 
to-day more complete thi 
fore. The Hood is 
and fastest fighting unit ever 
duced. We have a submarine 
knots speed and ten tho 
power. Others carrying 
and still others fitted 

I protection, 
seas as leng as tho large surface 
fighting «hips."

ey Soothe Excited
vous affections are usually attribut
able to defective digestion, as the 
stomach dominates the nerve centres. 
A course of Parmelee's Vegetable 
Pills will still all disturbances of this 
character, and by restoring th 
ach to normal auction rel 
nerves from irritation.

San Remo cable: The Supreme 
Council, at to-day’s meeting her<\ i>ut 
its final sanction upon the Franço- 
British proposal to allow the Turks to 
retain Constantinople us their capital.

Tho council decided to insert a 
clause In the Turkish treaty, mak
ing Batua a free port for the Re
public of Azerbaijan. Georgia, and 
Armenia. The council spent consid
erable time considering the protset- 
tion of minorities in Anatolia

Much of the day was taken ip 
with deliberations on the German 
problems, but no decision was reached 
and as the week wears 
endless arguments and 
arguments it is becoming doubtful 
whether this question will be sottled 
at the conferences here. Premiers 
Mlllerand and Nittl expected to leave 
Saturday. It can be said with a con
siderable degree of certainty that ro 
far no definite solution of the Ruhr 
problem is in sight.

Britain and Italy, morally backed 
by the United States, continue to in
sist that it France allows herself to 

; be rushed into the course of action 
' mapped out by her military chiefs, 

she will endanger the Versailles

ALLIES STILL 
ARE DIVIDED

ITALY SPONSORS 
SOVIET RUSSIA

usand 
12 1

DIGESTIVE TROUBLES 
CAUSE DISTRESS

Thi Nerves.—Ner-
London cable says: Indications are 

multiplying that differences of opin
ion among the Allies as to the policy 
to be pursued toward Germany arc be
coming accentuated. The special cor
respondent of the Daily News at San 
Remo telegraphs that the views of the 

headed by Marshal 
be obtaining su 

ance. with the result

Paris cable says: Although Soviet 
Rusdia is not officially participating 
in the conference at San Remo, it is 
virtually represented by Italy, who 
will take up the cudgels for the 
Soviets before her Allie#.

France is understood to 
g ether opposed to recognition of live 
Bolshevist Government until the lat
ter has given ironclad assurance#
It will pay the debt contracted 

regime.

BUT THEY ARE NEARLY ALWAYS
DUE TO THI-N WATERY BLOOD.
Do not think that because your 

stomach is easily upset you are the 
Victim ot some serious malady. One 
ot the moat common 
causes ot Indigestion 
thin, we.ery blood, 
borne generally 
healthy a Jvity of the stomach is 
Impossible unless tbe blood is rich 
and red.
? Dr. Wiliams Pink Pilla have been 
found most valuable In cases of fndi- 
fcctrtlon, nervous dypeiiela and stom
ach weakness Just b oca use they are 
a blood bulkier and nerve tcolc. The 
rich, red blood they make not only 
Imparts .. healthy d1ge.<tion, but car
ries color to the cheeks and lips and 
gives vigor to the muscles. On 
portant point to 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills contain no 
harmful dings or opiates and are thus 
to be preferred to preparations that 
merely stimulate for a time. Before 
you begin worrying unnecessarily 
about your etate of health, try the 
tonic treatment of Dr. Williams Pink 
"Plllfc You will be surprised to see 
how rapidly your appetite returns and 
your whole debilitated system re
vives. as the new, rich blood courses 
through yvir body. Here Is th> state
ment of one person ammg thousands 
who have used Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills to their own great advantage. 
Mr*. A. Vealot, Homford N. B.. says: 
“For Shout two years I was a great 
sufferer from Indigestion, which seem1 
ed to carry with it a complication of 
other troubles. Every meal I took 
brought with ft misery, at it was 
followed by pain, and sometimes nau
sea and vomiting. At other times 
gas would form on the stomach to 
such an extent that my heart would 
palpitate at on alarming rate. These 
conditions brought cn extreme ner
vousness and Irritability, and I found 
my general health so much affected 
that the leo*t exertion should tire me 
nad I slept poorly. 
doetoiTMt for several months with no 
result beyoed slight temporary relief, 
when I waa adrteed by 
try Dr Williams Pfnfc Fille. ! decided 
to follow this advice, and got a half 
dosen boxes. Good résulte soon began 
to show from this treatmen*. sod the 
further continued use of the pille have 
made me a well woman. I can cheer
fully recommend Dr. Williams Pink 
Pille to similar sufferem."

You can procure Dr. Williams 
pills through any dealer In medicine 
or they will be went you by mall at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $1.60 by 
wilting direct to The Dr Williams 
Badislne Co.. Brockvllle, Ont.

e stora- 
ieve the 

There Is no 
sedative like them and In the correct- 
tion of Irregularities of the digestive 
processes, no preparation has done so 
effective work, as can be testified to 
by thousands.

be alto- mtlitary partyio ■-Ïon through 
counter-

appoar 
in Fr

the question of military occupation 
of the Rhur District is once mere at 
‘.he front-

It is to be seen whether It will be 
formally p-oposed by France's re
presentatives at the Peace Confer
ence. In eurh an event, a critical 
situation would arise, as neither Bri
tain nor Italy could be identified with 
such a policy.

Pre-
that

that 
y the

predisposing 
is anaemia, or 

In f«ct it ha# be- 
recognlzed that The French,.representative who talk

ed with the Soviet commissary. Krae- 
■in.

actually closed an agreem 
an ltalo-Rup»tan coznmer 
was practically «ttpulated.
Soviet# the right to cstabll 
lar bureau at Rome.

adorn knowledge, andManners must 
smooth Its way through the world. 
Like a great rough diamond, it may 
do very well in a closet by wall of curi
osity, anti also for It# intrinsic value; 
bu» :: will never be worn, nor shine, 
if It 1# not polished—Cheste-fleld.

at Copenhagen, returned erupty- 
ded, while the Italian delegates 

whereby

giving the 
sh a regu-

•clal

THE HOLY LAND.
It Ha. Many Oualitiaa.—Tim man

sseees a bottle cf Dr. Thomas' 
Oil is armed against many 

It will cure a cough, break a 
j cold, prevent sore throat; It will re

duce the swelling from a sprain, cure 
the moat persistent sores and will 
speedily heal cuts and contusions It 
is a medicine chest in lLa«U, and can 
be got for a quarter of a dollar.

In the SpringTime
Eclectrie Britain’s Policy Still That 

of Jewish State.
treaty, and undermine, if not run- 1 
ture. Allied unity. France is opposed • 
by all other powers in her alleged !

Any fool knows enough to carry 
an umbrella when it rains, but 

U the wise man ia 
l^he who carries 
J^one when it is 

only cloudy. 
Any man will 
send for a doctor 
when he gets 
bedfast, but the 
wiser one is he 
who adopts

i tills6 Illsremember that
London cable:

of an alleged change in tM policy of 
the British Government, regarding the 
Jews in Palestine, gave rise to anoth
er question in the House of Commons 
to-day, when the Foreign Secretary 
was asked to define the Governments 
exact policy with respe-t to the fu
ture position of tho Jews In Palestine.

Cecil Harmsworth, Under Secretary, 
replied: “The poll 
nient remains as 
fours declaration on November 2 
1917."

It will be ferai ed that Mr. Bal
four’s decimation on 
was to the f 1 that Great Britain 
was in accord with the Jewish as
pirations for tho c i ab.ltd.ment of a 
national home in Palestine and would 
give its support to this project.

A Real Aethma Relief. Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy has never 
been advertised by extravagant state-

lndeed. when Judged by the cures 
which It perform* Expect real re
lief and permanent benefit when you 
buy this remedy and you will not 
have cause for disappointment 
gives permanent relief in many cases 
where other so called remedies have 
utterly failed.

The sunlight links me through the 
ages to all past consciousness The 
myriads -have died, but their greet 
material father lives. Sesostria, on 
the most ancient sands of the South, 
in ancient, ancient dayh. was consci
ous of himself and of the sun —Rich
ard Jefferies.

Recent rumorsdesire for absorbing the Ruhr coal 
district, and her known plan to ex
tract from Germany by force the coal 
due the French under the treaty. The 
other Allies are convinced such 
’strong-arm” measures would Invite 
the economic collapse of Germany.

Italy constituted the censorship on 
outgoing news despatches to-day 
calling forth strong protests from the 
British and American newspapermen, 
who sent their complaints formally to 
the Supreme Council.

As regards the differences between 
Raly and Jugo-Slavla about tbe Adri
atic settlement, R Is learned that lit
tle If any headway has been made In 
the efforts to get together on that 
problem, the viewpoints ot the two 
Governments still being wide apart.

The Communique issued after ad- 
journtuent of the afternoon session of 
the Council, says:

“The Supreme Council met at four 
o'clock this afternoon and discussed 
certain military questions connected 
with execution of the Turkish peace 
teraty. and beard M. Venlielou, tbe 
Greek Premier It then continued 
Its consideration of the Armenian 
question."

lit
/
/

REVOLT HERE? m

It
’Britain to Inquire Into 

Stogies of Plots. icy of the Govern- 
defined in Mr. Bui-

¥ :linden. April 20.-Constantly reiter
ated reports that u plot having a* its 
irwrpwe simultaneous uprialngs in Van- 
nAi. Egypt. Ireland, en-l India. In June 
la bring foment«1 in Xvw York, have 
impressed British officials to the extent 
of settiiw on foot an Investhtatton 

Tlie reports received hen- have iron# 
so far as to say that Irish sympathisers 
have loft the 1’nlted Status for l’anatki. 
Kfypt and India to plan a revolt in 
these countries. In this connection 
BiMish officials have taken cognisance 
of a statement of a member of 1‘arlia- 
moM Uthi hs can prow that a Soviet 
Committee lias been set up In South 
Waste and Is awaiting the time of "tLe 
great revolution," when it hopes to as*

proper measures 
before his ills 

become serious. During a hard 
winter or the following spring on- 
feels run-down, tired out, weak 
and nervous. Probably you have 
suffered from a cold, the Grip or 
flu, which has left you thin, weak 
and pale. This is the time to pat 
your system in order. It Is 6m. 
for house-cleaning.

A good, old-fashioned alterative 
and temperance tonic ia one made 
of wjld roots and barks, without 
the use of alcohol, and called Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, 
In tablet or liquid form. This la 
nature'! tonic, which restons the 
tone of the stomach, activity ft

that occasion

It* claims are conrerrative

Miller's Worm Powders do not nerd 
the atter-*elp of castor oil or any 
punitive to complete their'thorough- 
neat* because they are thorough In 
thet solves, 
they w4* be found palatable by all 
chilien, will end the worm trouble 
by leaking the stomach and bowels 
untewsbTe to the parasites, 
only tkis» but the powders will be cer
tain Id exert most bénéficiai influ
ençai I» the digestive organs.

For the single genius that rises to 
bless end enrich the world there are 
ten that go down crushed under tl)e 
heels of ignorance and envy.—Sarah 
Banders Wllklngs.

I had been It

a friend to One dose of them, and"Some one ha* compared life to • 
name of che*s." “What do you think 
of that Idea?" "I don’t know Any- 
hew, we are something like the pieces 
—when whored Into the wooden box 
at the end of the game, king and 
pawn are of equal ,value."—Boston 
Transcript.______ _

And not

the liver end iteedineev to tbe , 
nerve», strengthening the whole 
«y«tem. Prêt put up by Dr. FiercePink Mothers can easily know whet, 

their children are troubled with 
worms, and they lose no time In ap
plying the best of remedies—Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator.

over 60 ywr* «go. sow procurableCorns cripple the feet and make 
walking a torture, yet sure relief In 
the shape of Holloway's Corn Cure 
is within reach ot all.

■t «ay drug «tore; or and 10 
to Dr. Pierce's Laboratory, Bride* 
burg, Oat., for trial k
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